
 
Friday 1st October 2021 

Dear Parents, 
  
2020 or 2019: in my excitement of having a whole school Celebration Assembly last week for the first 
time in ages, I added a calendar year to Covid and apologise for misleading you in terms of when we 
last hosted such an event. It was 2020 not 2019 as published. It has certainly felt like 2019 and yet last 
week’s first ‘big event’ since returning was a privilege to be part of. We look forward to hosting more, 
including Grandparents’ and Godparents’ special Celebration Assemblies, on November 26th and 
December 3rd respectively. For your reference there is no Celebration Assembly next Friday, October 
8th, as we are hosting our Prep School Open Morning.  
 
TOGETHER: has been one of our key words and concepts during this time of Covid; we have often 
asked our community to come together, working in unison with the soul aim of allowing your children 
to have the opportunities they need and deserve, whilst also stretching and challenging them. The 
GeneroUS raffle in today’s assembly was all about doing good deeds and acts that make a positive 
difference to individuals and the community. This type of behaviour is a life skill.  
 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE: the children give us great energy every day. Simply standing at Kiss And Drop or 
visiting a Pre-Prep classroom to be greeted with the warmth, honesty and engagement, lifts one’s soul 
on even the darkest and rainiest of days. I enjoyed hearing the ingenious ideas of the Pre-Prep Pupil 
Council on Thursday morning and today’s Prep awards showed the talents, ambitions and 
achievements of our pupils too. However, they cannot always be at the top of their game, and whilst 
they might be aiming high to ‘be all they can be,’ there will be days when they need to simply be part 
of the community or even go below the radar, perhaps because they are slightly poorly or feeling a 
little below par. So long as they are not being negative, we have to expect our pupils to have days 
when they can ‘be all they can be’ for that day. That is okay.  
 
A SPLASH OF YELLOW: should be worn next Friday, 8th October, as a symbol of support for World 
Mental Health Day over the weekend. Normal uniform should be worn, yet yellow socks, a yellow hair-
tie, or even a yellow badge can go alongside the regular standard uniform for a Friday.  
 
TWITTER: do follow me and the school on Twitter as we look to celebrate, honour and promote the 
achievements of your children here at Ardingly @HarryHastings10 @ArdinglyPS  
 
RECYCLE: over the weekend do talk with your children about how we could recycle better as a school 
and at home, and they can bring these ideas into class on Monday, to the Pupil Council, and to Mr 
Howe and Mme Belliere. Can you pick your age up in litter? OneMinutePlasticBottleVideo  
Have a peaceful weekend.  
 
Yours ever, 
 

  
Harry Hastings 
Head of Ardingly College Prep 


